Perfect for when you need to:
• Store or back up photos, movies, music and documents
• Access your files with both PC and Mac® computers

Capacities 500GB, 1TB, 2TB, 3TB

Protect, store and access files through the interface of your choice with the world's most versatile drive.

The GoFlex™ Desk external drive delivers high-capacity storage and automatic, continuous backup with encryption for all your files with its pre-loaded software. The included plug-and-play USB 2.0 or USB 3.0 adapter makes it easy to connect to your PC or Mac® computer and it displays the drive’s available storage capacity. As the world’s most upgradable external desktop drive, you now have the ability to upgrade your connection interface to suit your needs. Plus, the option to place the drive vertically or horizontally complements any desktop.

Access files with the interface of your choice.

Available with the standard USB 2.0 interface or the USB 3.0 interface, or upgrade to the FireWire® 800 adapter.

Free your files.

With the included NTFS driver for Mac®, you can now interchangeably store and access files from PC and Mac computers without reformatting. The NTFS driver is simply installed once on your Mac computer, allowing it to access and store files in a PC compatible format*.

SuperSpeed USB 3.0 for Faster Performance

The GoFlex Desk drive is available with a USB 3.0 interface that provides up to 10x faster data transfer rates compared to USB 2.0 interfaces. USB 3.0 is backward compatible with USB 2.0 interfaces so you have the flexibility to access files from any PC.

* Reformatting to HFS+ required to use backup software for Mac or Time Machine® software

Highlights
• USB 2.0 or USB 3.0 Plug-and-play
• Easy-to-use pre-loaded backup software with encryption
• World’s most versatile external drive - upgrade to a faster interface with a GoFlex™ Desk desktop adapter
• Includes GoFlex Desk USB 2.0 or USB 3.0 adapter with capacity gauge display
• Offers both vertical and horizontal drive orientation
• 2-year limited warranty
Product Dimensions
6.22in L x 4.88in W x 1.73in D (158mm x 124mm x 44mm)
Weight: 2.38lb (1.08kg)

Retail Packaging Specs
Box dimensions: 7.87in L x 9.06in W x 3.54in D (200mm x 230mm x 90mm)
Box weight: 2.93lb (1.33kg)
Master carton dimensions: 14.96in L x 9.52in W x 8.58in D (372mm x 242mm x 218mm)
Master carton weight: 12.44lb (5.66kg)
Master carton quantity: 4
Master cartons per pallet: 60
Pallet dimensions: 43.93in L x 38.11in W x 47.76in D (1,116mm x 968mm x 1,213mm)
Pallet weight: 785lb (356.80kg)
Pallet layers: 5

System Requirements
- Windows® 7, Windows Vista®, Windows® XP (32-bit & 64-bit) operating system or
- Operating system Max OS X 10.4.6 Tiger or higher, 10.5 Leopard or 10.6 Snow Leopard (the 32-bit kernel).
  Reformating for Mac may be required.
- USB 2.0 port

Compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware configuration and operating system

Inside the Box
- GoFlex™ Desk external drive
- Backup and encryption software pre-loaded on drive
- NTFS driver for Mac® pre-loaded on drive
- GoFlex™ Desk USB 2.0 or USB 3.0 adapter base with capacity gauge
- Power supply
- 5-foot (150cm) USB 2.0 cable or 4-foot (120cm) USB 3.0 cable
- Quick start guide
- 2-year limited warranty

Region | Product | Interface | Capacity | Model Number | UPC Code | Multi-pack UPC
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
AMER | GoFlex Desk Kit | USB 2.0 | 500GB | STAC500100 | 763649028728 | 10763649028725
AMER | GoFlex Desk Kit | USB 2.0 | 1TB | STAC1000100 | 763649023389 | 10763649023386
AMER | GoFlex Desk Kit | USB 2.0 | 2TB | STAC2000100 | 763649023419 | 10763649023416
AMER | GoFlex Desk Kit | USB 2.0 | 3TB | STAC3000100 | 763649023471 | 10763649023478
AMER | GoFlex Desk Kit | USB 3.0 | 1TB | STAC1000101 | 763649028377 | 10763649028374
AMER | GoFlex Desk Kit | USB 3.0 | 2TB | STAC2000103 | 763649027899 | 10763649027896
AMER | GoFlex Desk Kit | USB 3.0 | 3TB | STAC3000101 | 763649028179 | 10763649028176